Company Profile
Welcome!

Logha Tech is a Language Solutions Provider established with passion for language aiming to eliminate Linguistic borders through unlimited service such as Translation, Localization, Copywriting, Subtitling, etc.

Our Mission

Providing top-notch Linguistic Solutions, mainly, Translation & Localization services through skillful team of native and non-native on a timely basis affordably.

Top Services

We are an experienced Team consists of Linguists and skillful personnel working together to provide the following Language Solutions:

- Translation
- Localization
- LQA
- Subtitling
- Courses & Training
- Transcription
- Revision
- Proofreading
- Certified Translated documents
- Content Writing
- SEO Content Creation
- Desktop publishing (DTP)
• **Our Priorities**

  - **High Level Quality**

    Being Quality our top priority, we have Skillful & competent translators along with accurate editors who thoroughly check every document for ensuring Superior quality. Passion for language, love of knowledge and seeking for be a part of each culture are our motivation; so here you can find a well versed & cultured team with massive bank of translation memories and real-word term glossaries, make it possible to maximize terminology consistency and translation adequacy.

  - **Availability**

    We always here whenever you need us and can be reached through the familiar ways of contacting such as E-mail, WhatsApp, Phone Calls, Zoom, etc.

  - **Competitive Rates**

    Logha Tech has the most competitive rates in the translation industry, and we are committed to getting you the best value for your budget.

---

**Logha Tech Co.**

**Tel:** +20 128 928 6873

**Email:** Services@logha-tech.com

**Click & Visit profiles:**
• **Area of Expertise**

You can have a Translation or Localization for any field, including for example but not limited, the following:

- Legal
- Gaming
- Medical
- Engineering
- Religious
- E-Learning
- Financial
- E-Commerce
- Manuals
- IT &Tel
- Business
- Banking
- Technical
- Marketing
- Contracts
- Software
- Educational
- General

Feel free to contact us for more information about our services or quote.

Logha Tech Team

Words Without Borders